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^Egg°AT8 AND ULSTERS. V \
TEAS. WELLAND POLITICS.THE OPERATIC UPROAR.

A Sharp Reply to the Ex-offloer'i Letter-A be*- | The OouerretlTee of WeUaad Bold 6 
soluble Demand.

LA BELLE CANADIENNE.

She wore a loose-flowing robe with a 
girdle, and in a forgetful, [regretful spirit 
assisted her virtnous-miened mother in the 
household duties. The matronly eye ob
served tin's and inquired the reason !

“WhjMion't it freeze ?” was the reply.
This was the wish also of the butcher 

who had à lot of Christmas beef to kill, 
and wanted hard weather to make the meat 
keep and save fodder.

But the longing maiden was not intent 
on beef.

Her thoughts were of the rink ; of a 
promenade along King street on a bright, 
cold afternoon ; of a pair of skates cunningly 
suspended over an arm and a hand thrust 
into a sealskin muff ; of a well-pleated fur- 
trimmed skating costume with a'graceful- 
linej skirt, not too long ; of a shining pair 
of skating boots and an ankle firm in its 
well-laoedness ; of,' the skates at last ad
justed ; of the first glide on the glazened 
ice ; of'.the melting away into the crowd, 
among friends and strangers; an ecstatic ex
altation with glowing cheeks and parabolic 
curves ; of the attainment of the very 
Leaven of terrestrial enjoyment ; and then 

of the return to earth ; a walk home, at
tended by Algeron the Nice, along the main 
street lighted by the glowing shop-windows 
loaded with Christmas goods.

.But the appearance of a little brother 
with hie sarcastic remarks on Algeron’s 
figure as be entered the door breaks the 
strand of imagery.

And how many girls are dreaming such 
castles in Toronto to-day ?

COMMERCIAL HOI.THE ASSASSIN'S PASTOR 1

NOBBY

TWEED

^—-- , —1. " glt
and Baal Mr. Buntlag eve» the Deals.

, Welland, Dec. 13.
A large meeting of the conservative party

A NOTHKR LETTER FROM ARGUA OX 
TUB COMMERCIAL SITUATION.

EVIDENCE ON Dit. JOHN L. WITH
ROW OF BOSTON. A communication ha# been received from 

A. J. Macdonnell (stage manager), G. C.
Rogers (vice-president), C. Dunning and I was hold in McCoppen’s haU, Port Robin- 
G. T. Winters (auditors) and F. Pearce eon, county of Welland yesterday. The 
(member of the committee), all members* I Dominion member Mr. Bunting, was not 
of the Toronto opera company in answer I present; the local one was. Several im- 

> to the letter that appeared in yesterday’s I portant matters were discussed with appar- 
paper under the signature of Messrs. Lalor, I ent energy and'feeling lor and against the 
Carlyle and Blogg. The writers think | Dominion member, 

there is nothing unreasonable in asking the 
ex-treasurer to attend a meeting of the

)I

ESS,
srt. £

■■ i Hew Oulteau Want#! to Annihilate OoL Ingersoll 
-The Prisoner’s Attendance at Church Meet
ings—A eiok Juryman.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Dr. John L. 
Withrow was called to tÊe stand to-day 

when Guiteau called out : “ Dr. Withrow 
is the honored pastor of the Park street 
church, Boston, where I used to attend 
church when I was there. He is a very 
fine gentleman.”

Witness related that Gnitean called upon 
him in 1879 and said he was from

The Second of the Two Twin
dal Union With the United Statee-Oaa we 
Make Money hy Carrying Goals to MevaasUeWholesale • 

. If you m
rawSS&s, There are not many people in Canada 

who think the idea of imperial federation 
practical enough to come up very aeoe 
among live issues in politics. The few who 
talk as if they thought there were 
thing in it get the name of dreamers fee 
t^eir pains, and their reputation for good 
judgment is apt to suffer in 
Whatever strength there may be In the 
proposal must be looked for in 
rather than in Canada or any other 
of the colonie». It has already been . 
pointed out, however, that English 
merchants and manufacturers would most 
unquestionably step to the front go support 
it if they saw any chance of its euoowe. It 
would, if realised, be a death-blow to oo- _ 
lonial protection, and they would go for 
and work hard for aaything which would 
promise that. And there is still another 
consideration to be taken note of. Ifc-thn 
reluctance of France to give England each , ; 
tiSrras of trade as the Utter can accept 
turns ont to be a settled purpose, which 
eannot be overcome, and if other European 
nations follow the example and take up the 
same hostile commercial attitude, England 
will, sa we may say, be thrown back upon 
herself. Then the mild suggestions of a few 
enthusiastic individuals with large imperial 

■ ideas will become a popular cry, and the de
mand will be made that the colonies must 
famish that market for British goods whieh 
foreign nations refuse. Of course the 00- 
lonies may refuse too ; but the contingency 1 , 
indicated for England is quite as probable as 
many other things that have happened.

It is somewhat different with the peope- ■ m 
eal of commercial union with the United 
States. That idea ia favored by not a few 
amongst ourselves and some of our most 
practical men believe it to be really A prac
ticable thing. Mr. Qoldwin Smith holds 
that it is Canada’s destiny to besoms ■ 
part of the American continental system 
and that only a certain madneea for Im
perialism prevents or delays. The attempt 
to retain Canada as a part of European 
system—the British Imperial one—be looks 
upon as a great mistake which will some 
day have to be repented of. To keep the 
States and the Dominion commercially apart 
is, in his view, fighting against nature. And 
substantially the same view is taken by 
some who do not profess to go to the 
ohiloeophy of history for their reasons.
There are amongst us practical, wide*wake 
men—men of the warehouse and market— 
who think that commercial annexation 
would be Canada’s great gain. They have 
convictions on thispointandmistakenthongh 
they be, it will not do to call them holiday 
dreamers, a term which is freely enough 
bestowed on the Canadian advocates of 
Imperial federation.

Leaving aside the various political 
which may be urged for or against, only 
the commercial aspect of the queetico wifi 
now be considered. It ia claimed that 
Canada would benefit by commercial onion 

First our trade

m

ULSTERS if. 13HS1 n

CES. MR. BITNTINO REVIEWED.
It was urged by some that he had neglect- 

and abow what he has done I *d hie duties ae member by foiling to urge

v

mmm
company
with the balance of $88.48 be acknowledged I their different claim* before tits govern- 
i ... 1 If» I ment when given him in their behalf; that

mm

âedral. having in his possession.
, . , . . , “he shows as he claims he can, that he i . i .. . ,

Chicago where he had been a oo-worker ^ paid y,e ,umout in settling debt» con- m many “*•* thay conld not eTen 8et » 
with Moody. Col. Ingersoll had been lec- tree ted by the company, and that there are I reply from him on business given him in 
turing and Gnitean asked to be allowed to more such accounts to be met, then the I charge; others claimed that be was only

have bis church need for that purpose, and eume the debts which the balance fails to aside, not even being allowed to see the 
Guiteau argued with great earnestness that cover. It is rather inconsistent, however, end of his cent tail wnen visiting the comn- 
Ingersoll was doing a great injury to young to state that the treasurer is out of pocket ty for the swarm of the former that infest 
men, and should be answered. Guiteau $3.23 already, when a few lines farther on him; others pleaded that a* <1000 was
thought he could answer him. Witness ob- it is acknowledged that he hue property of good pay from Welland for the
served Guiteau during the winter at meet- the company iu hie possession which he member, the constituency should be 
ings and social gatherings of the church, intends to convert into cash #nd present to I No. 1 on hie duty list; 
and never saw the least indication of un- a proper and deserving object. Surely if that a certain wonld-be member of the

Importing direct from Ihe 80undnes* of mind, baton the contrary their wishes for the success of the new com senate was really the member for the
Diace Of irrnwtll mid thought ha possessed unusual shrewdness, pany are eincere.it would be a good dispoei- county in disguise controlling nutter» ; if
n lawn.» S lurrying Corkhill- And of larger calibre. tion of the costumes and music to present so things appear to be in a nice fix.
It larger StOCK OI 1 eàs than Guiteau—“ He didn't say that, Cork- them to a struggling amateur operatic com- I dissatisfaction is apeakbnt
any Wholesale grocer, we are hil1- You must have slept well last night, pany. We have underlined the word ’new’ in the appointment of the civil service 
enabled to sell M consumers thît " the smarteat th“g you've said yet.” m the last sentence, because we claim that ployees. Opponents and late converts have
at Lowest, Wlmls»nnl«» Prl,.oa cross-examination the witness gave it is not a new company. It is the same been taken on who have no claim in pre-

Rv .»« 4 »»»».. 4 ,rUeS'. t,he gcceral tone of prisoners remarks at old company. A few have left us, but that ference to old and tried friends more worthy
"J I'illl VIll/.IIlg IIS you not the social meeting. The prisoner generally happens to every organization. The great and now abandoned with indifference,

only secure the very best Tea toolli Part ?n tbe discussion ilpon whatever majority of the members are still eager that a desperate effoet

Imported at an extremely low aubieet, m'8bt be under discussion. He the company should go on, and wish to was made to remove the present county
figure hi if II rhnneonf irolllmr ’[aa alw»y» Critical and accusative, rather start on a proper basis. If the officers de- chairman, John McDonaugh, and eubeti-aï>iaiû>fhut ™dC/.d!f tha“ conciliatory and kind. sire to clear themselves we will give them tute another. This failed, Mr. McDonaugh
a ■ Kino mat would adorn the During a lull in the trial Guiteau availed another opportunity by holding a meeting, being sustained by over three to one on 
best room In the City. Ladles, himself of the opportunity to make a speech, at which, if they choose, the press and the vote.
talk the matter over with vour vary evident to my mind and everyone publie may be present. They boldly in- Mr. McBbnangh is likely to become the
hllshauils. Von will nivoi- that the sole object of this kind of exami- sinuate to the public that they will not be star of the party, and absentee members are
linvn un.li .1 » le ? er nation is to show that I knew the difference responsible for any debts incurred by the evidently at a discount in Welland at pre-

O Slit || another chance, beeween right and wrong ; that has noth- present orgauization. We would state that sent. FRANK.
We give away this Piano sim- in8 whatever to do with this case. The the aix gentlemen who met Tuesday to
ply as ’ail aflvertisement * only tluea,ion “ Whether or not my free make such a weak defence were requested
when om»<‘ nnr Ts»»a bn maral a8em f waa destroyed when I was im- to hand in their resignations, as well as all
.l“;'.l . ”111*1. are ,,llro* pelled upon the president. That’s the cash on hand, music and other properties I ablette Osts Six Months for Els Share la the
uuceil you Will near no more point, judge, and it knocks the bottom out belonging to the company, and if they will I Penitentiary Breakaway.
OI presents from IIS, as we do °*y,our theory. present themselves at a meeting it can i Kingston Dec 14 In February last
not believe in bribilisr the null- cbae- A- Bryan, a New York insurance easily be proved who is and has been re- „ ,. ’, . ' ,
lie to buv Olir TPUS 11,1,1 -1,. man> “nd Henry Collier, an attorney of the sponsible for any engagements and liabi- en a Sabbath m8bt. ,onr convicts made a 
/ * . » r 1 HO same city, both knew Guiteau and had llties.” < desperate escape from the Kingston pem-

noi require to llo SO. I transacted business with him. Neither of This seems only to be a fair demand. It tentiary. They were all confined in soli-
them had ever detected traces of insanity in would be well for all parties concerned if u celll at the „„ of prilon. One 
n,m- they would meet together and settle the . ..... .. , .. ,

trouble without further writing in the | (Vnght) cut out a section »f the door
grating, crawled out, *jjd with the piece 
broke the locks of four cells, allowing all 
the prisoners out into the corridor. When 
the guards came to see them they were 

Probable Removal of the Pope fromtbe Eternal I overpowered, held and locked up in the 
City. cells. The desperadoes got outside, stole

Paris, Dec. I4.-The clerical journals clothing from the tailor shop, scaled the 
... .... , „ walla, and tramped fourteen miles acrosspublish the following from Rome : The I ^ ice to Cape Vincent. The prisoner

qneetion of the pope’s departure from Rome Wright carried a half crazy murderer on 
ia seriously mooted. It is said hie holiness his Lack across the slushy ice, until his 
consulted the bishops who came to Rome leg, g,Te out, and half frozen they crawled 
to attend canonizations with reference to | a house for succour. AU were recaptured, 
his quitting the city.
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1 SITUATIONS WANTED.____
FIRST-CLASS PLOWMAN ~AM> aENERAL

try.
_Al farm hand wlaliss tc engage with a large 

farmer by the jear. Address H. 8., No. 70 Adelaide 
treet west.

A S JUNIOR SALESMAN, INVOICE-CLERK, 
r\ of any position whatever in a wholesale 

house, wanted by a respectable and steady young 
man (20), 3 years experience in Manchester cotton 
warehouse, and 18 months in general store in this 
country. Pitas* state salary. Address H. WALKER, 
Aima, Ont.
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A BIO BLAZE.

Port Colborne Visited by a Great Fire Esrly this 
Morning,

Port Colborne, Dec. IS—3 a. m.—A 
fire is now raging on West street. It started 
this morning about 1 o'clock in the brick 
store owned by Mr. S. Hopkins, and occu
pied by Colleton's tailoring and clothing 
store and S. Hopkins, jr., dentist. The 
building and contents are a total loss. 
The brick store owned by Mrs. Mc.Fall and 
occupied by Mr. P. Swe.-aey, tailor and 
clotnier ; the wooden building owned by 
Mrs. McFall and occupied as a residence 
are also a total loss ; also the barber shop in 
the same building. The fire is now under 
control. People have managed to save the 
Maple hotel. ________________

AMERICAN TELEORAV1C FLASHES.

■ iCT.

Houses.
tension., 
enacted 
|r ol I SB 
roin the

SEQUEL TO AN ESCAPE. <4) l>9
»

A S BOOK-KEEPER, OR ANY POSMTON OF 
trust, in an office, by a competent young man 

with good city references. Addieee Box 162, World 
office. 234

un-
hrough 
lish the

its re*? A YO*JNG WOMAN WISHES SITUATION IN 
private family as maid, or would make 

herself generally useful J) Address Box 116, World 
office. if

r er of & 
i years 
«U Mil- A S OOVEliNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIER, BY 

a yotmg lady. Address-M. T., 20 Alma are.,
cfiyT

intwithr 
C'a:ms 

r half 
Depart-
i by the 
nada.

» At this stage of the proceedings one of 
the jurymen became ill and the court ad
journed.

A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER
J\ wisMek for some pupils. Miss E.------ , care
of Miss Goody, 26 Shuter street

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
J\. from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 
treet east. Delivered dally.

press.

JAMES LAUT, THE PAPAL SEAT.
EASTBOUND FREIGHT.

Resolutions Passed by tbs Board of Trade of 
Transportation—The Hennepin Canal.

New York, Dec. 14.—The board of trade 
of transportation to-day adopted a resolu
tion setting forth that the prices or rates of 
transportation on railroads should not be 
determined absolutely as between compet
ing roads by mileage or distance, but by

1 "U mf 4 ÆA. 6ST1 SBC I tbe uet earnings of the roads and governed
\ bv this standard, that the New York 

Central railroad is admittedly able to trans-

CMto'sClmstoa«MmlfiL95BfELEE
at Philadelphia and Baltimore. Résolu- 

nmp DAAI/e Hons were also adopted to recommend an 
rlw I UKL DUUIaO I amendment of the assignment law of this 

ran TUC un, m» vo i statei 80 as to do away with all preference,
■ Un I Ht nUUUAYo except to employees. Messrs. Allen and

GIVEN AWAY WITH TEA. MurPby> commissioners to the northwestern
I canal convention, addressed the board in 

favor of the Hennepin canal project.

The treat cuts Fair.
Atlanta, Dec. 14—The cotton exposi

tion closes on Dec. 81. The director pub
lishes an address in which he ascribes the 
magnificent success of the exposition to the 
unstinted support of the press.

of

281 Yonge St., Toronto.
MARKET LANE. LONDON. 46

TJY A YOl'MO MAN WHO HAS HAD FIVE 
if years experience in the stationery business, a 

situation at that or any other employment. Box 95 
World Office.
TJY SINGE MAN, AS PORTER IN STORE OR 
JL> to take charge of horses, would be willing to 
make himself generally useful. Box 162 World 
Office.

I*Freliughuysen takes charge of the state 
department on Monday.

<5,489,000 bonds were offered at the 
New York sub-treasurery yesterday on the 
106th call.

Walsh, who murdered bis sweetheart, 
Barbara Gronthal, at Brooklyn, was sen
tenced yesterday to be hanged on January

titer.

Free Library ! vICES.

IYT, D.D., Y AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS 
I» employment to a shop, to work as salesman , 

good reference as to character ; salary not so much 
an object as permanent employment. Box 114,World

and to-day Shiotte, whose original sen
tence was completed, wee tried for robbery 
end escape, and pleaded guilty to both 

™ „ ... 1 . , I charges. On the latter he waa sentenced to
The Spanish 4 per cent, loan of £71,250,- aix =onth,’ imprisonment in the peniten- 

000 will be issued at 85. tiory. The sentence for robbery was de-
There was much rioting in different parts farred until the conclusion of the present 

of Mexico during the elections last Sunday. | sentence.
The bodies of twenty-three more victims 

of the Vienna theatre fire have been re
covered.

20.
> ■LATEST CABLE CHAT.; Church,

8 o’clock, 

on at 7.30. 3

The president has nominated Commodore 
George Cooper and John Beaumont to be 
rear-admirals, and Captains Oscar Badger 
and Stephen Lace to be commodores,

Albert Jadson an old engineer on the 
New York Central railroad yesterday step
ped from an engine at Rochester and was 
struck by an express train and killed.

Between 200 and 300 squatters on the 
Otoe reservation (Nebraska), have been 
forced to leave by troops. This will cause 
much suffering, as thé squatters are desti
tute.

Y A YOUNG MAN, HAVING* TlÜGHT 
hool for six years, in the office of wholesale 

business ; ^testimonials from prominent 
but permanent position.

Bm OF
■ 9 SCI

or retail 
men ; salary no objèç 
Address, Box 125 wor

y,
■%

ANDsituation WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, OR 
general servant in a small family, by a respect

able woman. Good character, reliable, and fond of 
children. Box 97, World office. 
gITUATIONAS AS8IOTANT BOOKKEEPER OR

CANADIAN DESPATCHES Z| BRIEF.

SHIRT Hon. Edward Blake speaks in Cobourg 
to-night.

Sir Charles Tupper left Ottawa last night 
for West Northumberland.

At Edmonton (Man.), whesit is quoted 
at <2, barley at <1 25, oats at <1, ana pota
toes at <1 per bushel.

James Lockhart, aged 24, and Warring
ton Lockhart, aged 18, were dtowned in 
Humphrey’s pond, near Moncton, N.B., 
yesterday, by breaking through the ice 
while skating.

Joseph Malaire had a lively tassel with 
two sneak thieves at Stewart on (Ottawa) 
Tuesday night, whom he caught robbing his 
master’s clothes line. In the affray Malaire 
bit one of the thieves’ cheek off.

Mr. Fraser and D. Sinclair, of the Do
minion appraisers, are in Montreal on a 
mission or a commission to enquire into 
certain matters of customs business. It is 
rumored that there are some grave irregu
larities in the customs department, 
rumors are denied officially.

in two different ways, 
with the states would be largely increased : ,
and increased trade means that we would 
be making more money. And, secondly, 
that commercial union would cause an 
enormous overflow of American capital and 
American enterprise into Canada, which 
would give the country a fresh start in the 
erreer of progress—such a start as it never 
had before. These two practically include 
all the commercial reasons that can be 
thought of in favor of the charge. Now, to 
take each in its order. The promise of 
“ increased trade ” has a sound pleasing to 
commercial men ; it is supposed to mean 
more business done and more money made.
It certainly means more merchandise 
bought and sold, but as for the money 
made, that is not so certain by any means, 
and even if it were, the rather important 
question as to which of the two parties ia 
to make the money,or the greater part of it, 
has still to be considered. That there would 
be an increased trade across the border fie 
sure enough, but who would profit by it f 
Upon the answer to this question the con
clusion of the whole matter depends.
Once upon a time, a counsel learned In the 
law rose to state to the court a number of 
reasons why hie client conld not appear on 
the occasion. “First,” said he, “ he ia 
dead." “ Stop, stop.” said the court, “thtt 
is enough, no need of any further reasons.” 
Would Canada, on the whole, »n,lr« money 
by this increased trade ?—is the 4"«1 and 
decisive question before us ; all the others 
merely lead up to it !

Notwithstanding the opinion e( not 
a few very able and practical men to the 
contrary, it may with great confidence be 
affirmed that the lion’s share of the profits 
arising out of commercial union would go 
to the Statei and not to Canada. When 
people talk of increased trade bringing pro
fit to us in a national point of view, they 
mean that we would sell more to thé 
Americans. As for buying more from them, 
that we can do any day, without leave asked 
at Washington. It is the selling that it the 
difficult part of the business. Now, that 
we would sell them more of our farm and 
other raw produce, such as was made free 
under the old reciprocity treaty is not to he 
double !. But would we, on equal custom 
house terms, be able to sell Canadian manu
factured articles to American customers 1 
Would we sell to them one dollar's worth of 
such articles for five dollar’s worth—aye, 
or ten dollar's worth—that they would sell 
to us ? Or wonld not commercial union 
turn out to be mainly the exchange of 
Canadian raw produce for American manu
factured goods. Our neighbors are certainly 
ahead of ns in manufacturing: do we ex
pect to sell stoves in the state of New 
York, or even in Wisconsin and Minnesota!
Shall we find a, market for mowers and 
reapers in Illinois' and Iowa ? Or, to adopt 
for the occasion an old proverb which pro* 
sente the pith and ^substance of the whole 
case—are we going to'make money by the 
promising commmercial venture of sending 
coals to Newcastle : There are reason* why 
the true answers to these questions must 
be against commercial union and not In 
favor of it. But enough for th* present.
The statement of these reasons must be - 
left to a future occasion.

Parnell is reported very pale, care-worn 
and weak, but his spirits are high and he 
appears as resolute as ever.

MacCaluso, who threw a revolver at the 
the Italian prime minister, has been sen
tenced to a year’s imprisonment and a year’s 
interment in the island of Ischia and also 
fined 200 francs.

The samples of Canadian apples sent to 
Germany "have arrived and have excited 
considerable interest there. It is likely 

„ A Tennessee Tornado. orders will be received from that country
Memfhis, Dec. 14.—A tornado occurred for Iar8e supplies, 

last night two miles from this city. The The Freuch minister of public instruc- 
track was 150 yards wide. Five houses I tion and worship has written to all the 
were wrecked. Mr. Brown and five child- * prelates who attended the recent canoniza- 
ren were buried in the ruins. Brown, who tion ceremonies at Rome, reminding them 
was sick, was taken ont nearly dead. The d the provisions of the concordat requ’r- 
children were slightly hurt. ingt them to obtain permission from the

gov ernment before leaving the dioceses.

office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good retereooee. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

>

ITUATÏON WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK
KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 

H., 121 World office.
s Our TeasHER Rebeeca Bates, who with her cousin 

Abbie, in 1812 scared off several boatloads 
of British troops by Sounding a roll call be
hind reeks on the becah, died yesterday at 
Scintuate, Mass.

ANTED-BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
good situation In an office where he can im- 

hinjselL^AddresSkBoxJJS^Vork^fflee^^
woronfo.

FOR THE
FITTING HELP WANTED. ’XMAS HOLIDAYS In the Cbristiancy divorce suit yesterday 

at Washington, the chancellor granted a 
motion that the husband be taxed with ex
aminers’ costs. The ruling was in confor
mity with the practice there.

John Turner and John Deitz were horribly 
burned yesterday afternoon at Wal- 
kesbane, Pa., by an-explosion of gas in 
mine. The former died, and the latter 
not expected to recover.

An exchange of opinion among the'mem- 
bers of both houses of congress resulted in 
the agreement that the holiday recess 
should begin on Wednesday or Thursday of 
next week and last until the first Thursday 
of the new year.

In the United States senate yesterday 
Senator Beck spoke strongly in favor of his 
‘providing for presidential succession. 
Senators Anthony and Maxey also made 
strong speeches, Anthony opposing the 
measure proposed. .

The Keely motor stockholders yesterday 
at Philadelphia adopted the report of the 
directors that the inventor should for the 
prelection of the stockholders communicate 
to tome other person than himself the 
secrets he had discovered and take ont pa
tents to cover his inventien.

1 GEbTS—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 
in the world, in Canada and the United States. 
ANDERSON, 98 Front street east.IL,' A «312I WILL BE I

OUD OPERATORS—PARAGON SHIRT FAC- 
6123466IS FITTER

EET.
G EXTRA GOOD VALUE.TORY, Lesder Lane, Toronto,

ERVANT GENERAL—flO PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

ume street.

I i •
§ WALTER GRANT,Promptly )UNTER8—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC*» 

FOUNDRY, Brantford.
TOVE MO 

TOKJAs x
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PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH à CO., Hastings Woollen Mills.

fTIO TAKE CHARGE BREAD AND CAKES—A 1 thoroughly competent and reliable hand, none 
other need apply, with references as to character 
and ability. 483 Yonge street, Toronto.

s A Lecture by Seevllle.
Washington, Dec. 14. —Scoville lectured 

here to-night on the Guiteau case. Though 
quite a large number of tickets were sold 
the audience was small. The lecturer was 
heartily applauded when he made his ap- 

During the lecture he said he 
•to believe that Guiteau 
til the conclusion of the

YORK STREET. The Swiss President.
Beene, Dec. 14.—Bavier, the present 

vice-president of the confederation, has 
been elected president, and Buchueourt 
vice-president for 1882.

Sensu Polities.
Berlin, Dec. 14.—A controversy between 

Bismarck anc.' Windthorst, leader of the 
centre, has put an end to all present hopes 
of a parliamentary coalition of the conser
vatives and clericals. The political situa
tion is darker than ever.

A Tewn Councillor Arrested.
Dublin, Dec. 14.—Kelly, a town coun

cillor of Tralee, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting in aid of the ins
pects’ maintenance fund, 
against him is intimidation. Kelly was 
previously imprisoned for holding a land 
league court at his house.

2 4 6 but the
MEDICAL-012

The Port of Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—There was an in

crease of imports at Montreal in November 
last of <100,000 over the corresponding 
month of 1880. During the eleven months 
expired of the present year, the increase of 
imports over those of 1880 exceed* five mil
lions and a quarter.

The eeddes-Dnvtd Assault.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—The Geddea-Dqtid 

assault case was concluded to-night by fie 
jury bringing in a verdict of common assault 
against the defendant Tie court sentenced 
David to a fine of <200 end to kèep the 
peace for one year under <4000 security, 
himself in <2000 and two bandsmen in 
<1*00 each.

ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
490 Queen West. ______________________W CONSUMPTIONEST.
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Western Union Betnrns.

New York, Dec. 14.—According to the 
quarterly report of the Western Union 
telegraph company submitted to the meet
ing of the board of directors to-day, the 
net revenue for the quarter ending Decem
ber 31 is estimated at over two millions. 
After payment of all expenses and a divi
dend of <i;200,000, a surplus of <1,013,000 
will be carried forward. The surplus en 
July 1, 1881, was $127,000.

< r

OBTAElO PULMONARY!Y, L PADREER, I The chargeINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

ties Sf MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
ARRIVALS.

Date. Steamship. Reported at• From.
Dec. 14.—Canada...............New York.. .........London

“ . .Lake Manitoba.. “  Liverpool
“ .. Somerset .......... ”  Bristol
“ ..Switzerland “  Antwerp
“ . .State of Florida...Glasgow...........New York
“ .. Nova Scotian-.... Halifax ......... Liverpool
“ ..California...............London............New York
“ . .Freja....................... Havre................ “
44 ..Silesia............ ..Hamburg.... “

MARINE NOTH*.
New York, Dec. 14—Thirty-six steamship and sail 

vessels are reported overdue at this port.
It is feared that the steamer Bath City, from 

Bristol for New York, is lost. When spoken at sea 
three weeks ago she was leaking and heading for 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

London, , Dec. 14—Fifty guineas premium have 
been paid on the steamer City of Londt^, 
London, Nov. 13, for New York and 60 guinea* 
premium on the steamer Bath City, Bristol, Nov. 
10, for New York.__________________

to.
*

The Garfield Mona ment.
Cleveland, Dec. 14—The Garfield

monument committee desire to raise <125,-
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., I 000 outside oi °>;io towarda *“ appropriate

College, Toronto, anj Hem- monument over the grave of the late pres;- 
Physicians and surgeons ol dent. <2o,000 have teen already secured 

in small subscriptions, and five <1000 ones 
PROPRIETOR, in Cleveland alone. $50,000 more will be 

The only Institute ol the kind in the Dominion of raized in Ohio. The committee propose to
„ erect one of the finest works of art in thePermanently established for the cure of all the va- |

Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
TOKONTO, OBIT,

The Ottawa Salk.
14tr4Th4 Ottawa bank 
their aenuat meeting to- 
beard ef directors 
t profits of tlie year 

<62,103 05. The business of the bank has 
steadily increased during the year, and the 
losses are unprecedentedly small The 
liabilities are <1,258,417, and t)ie assets 
$1,909,097 37.

London’s Model Mayor.
London, Dec. 14.—At a meeting of the 

exhibition committee last evening Aid. 
Buckle objected to the payment of a liqnor 
bill. The consequence was a wordy war 
between him and Mayor Campbell, in the 
course of which the mayor called Buckle a 
, ‘damned snarling pup, too near a reptile to 
live on the eafth, in the heavens above, or 
in the waters under the earth." [Revised 
edition].

Ottawa, Dec. 
shareholders held 
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re-elected. The net
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t rrious dise ses of the Head, Throat and Jhest, viz. : I A woma^rîüiï. Rebate.
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart. Washington, Dec. 14.—A debate on

Our System of Practice consists of the most im- lln
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro- woman s rights sprang up in the senate 
per Constitutional Treatmout. Having devotea all to-day from the opposition of Vest to 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years the creation of a special committee on that 
to the treatment of t. . ,u;is diseases of the | gybject. Vest regarded it as a step to-

Head* Throat and Chest* I ward woman suffrage, to which he was op-

SCweW;rat,r,orrenteTXtofafKS ^‘oppSve" kweTf^hfu^the most perfect remedies and appliances fur the renting the oppressive laws ol the Diet 
immediate cure of all these troublesome sffiictions. regarding woman, the advance in public 
By the system of sentiment on the subject and the propriety

Medicated Inhalations. of the senate’s taking special supervision of
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as | the matter, 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

The verv beet of references given from all parts 
ol Canada from those already eureil.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

license InspecterClerfce Acquitted
Walkertox, Ont, Deo. 14.—N. J.

was tried
ss. BRANCH OFFICE :

English Interests In Senlh America.
London, Dec. 14.—The Times says it is 

not likely that any European state will be 
tempted to meddle in the affairs of Sooth 
America, but intervention might be neces
sary if European interests were affected. 
It must not be imagined that European 
powers can acquiese in a very wide exten
sion of the Monroe doctrine implied in 
Blaine’s Sespatches. Intervention for the 
protection ot European interests is as right
fully claimed by the powers as it is by the 
United States for the protection of their 
interests in China and Japan.

The SL James Gazette says: There is 
much cause for thu reflection that Europe 
will have in the future to regard the United 
States as having a foreign policy of their 
own, although that policy may only con
cern Soutn America. Yet, considering the 
commercial ties between South America 
and Europe, it may cross and confuse the 
policy of European governments in ways and 
to an extent now only faintly foreleen.

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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MONTREAL.

Clarke, license inspector, 
to-day on a charge of embezzlement 
and acquitted. The jury, in acquitting 
him of the criminal charge, décidai that 
the draft which he was charged with em
bezzling was the property of the prosecutor, 
and should be returned to the sender.

, /•'
IANTS
eetern On THE WEATHER BULLETIN;
the

Washington, Dec. 15, la. m.—Lower 
lakes—Fair weather, northwest backing to 
southwest winds, stationary or higher tem
perature and higher barometer.

IARD i A Plethora of Money at WlSmlpe*.
Ottawa, De£ 14.—Capt. John Stewart 

who recently returned to the city from the 
Northwest territory, says that millions of 
dollars of foreign capital have been depo
sited in bank at Winnipeg, awaiting in
vestment next spring. The captain himself 
has leased one hundred thousand acres of 
grazing lands on the Bow river district, 
which he has stocked with five thousand 
head of cattle and horses. He claims that 
the Canadian lands ar* infinitely superior 
to those of Dakota and Minnesota. Num
erous applications have been made to the 
department by Americéqs, offering to lease 
extensive tracks of grazing lands in the 
Northwest

r" DKI CH. ELECTRIC BE LTS.
I Huron as*J
BJ.MKK,
mrardine NOHMAN’S Judge Lynch at Work.

Austin, Nevada, Dec, 14.—Last night a 
karty of masked men forced tne jailer to 
give up the keys to the cell containing 
Richard Jennings, who killed John Barret, 
a respected citizen, the night before. Jen
nings was taken ont and hanged from the 
balcony over the front door.

Betrayed and Bobbed.
Buffalo, Dec. 14.—A snecial despatch

! wh™came from'Æfour^thfâgof£d 

or consumption, should make early application, who arrived in Erie the day her brother 
TTie patient at a distance, who cannot come here for hung himself, being left alone in a strange 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and , . k V . eicz, „nj v:
pursue tlio treatment with success. But if imposai- m/ ' tnuKerl ner savings, oluv, and hired
ble to call personally for an examination, write lor out to work. Two young ruffians named 
a "List ol Questions” and “ Medical Treatise.” Linderman and Kanlz conspired to rob her. 
AtidreM I Liudennan professed love, and asked her

hand/” She consented to marry him, qnd, 
cajoled by Linderman, she drew out the 
money and went with him to Cleveland, 

[he at | There both the ruffians barbarously ill-used 
her, and, having got all her money, they 
took her to New York, and literally sold 
her to a keeper of a house of ill-fame,

Electric Belt
Institution.

FT- »RIBE! iffir all. 5

ORLD.
ARGUS.riling NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.

BetftblMhed
There is nothin* so permanently beneficial 

sufferer as Norman’» Electro-curative BelvS, 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve anu’ perina-

gjggggjggg ffllSPAEp'—
and consultation free. Medicated and o)her lwths etreet, New York, where advertising may be (con 
always ready lorjadies and gentlemen.

Union League Besoin!lone.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14 —At the annual —There is no doubt that our Canadiâû 

meeting of the national council of the climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
Union league of America to-day the officers and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmonary 
of last year were re-elected. Resolutions Cough Drops should be in every house, 
were passed ia favor of a protective tariff, For coughs, colds, and ail other lung and 
respect for the memory of Garfield, and ex- throat affections they have no eaual. In 
pressing confidence in the ability and pa- large bottles at 50 cents. Smith k Me* 
trivtism of Arthur.

1874’.
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 

No. 133 Church st., Toronto, Ont.
to the » I

YFAB, A V
Mention “World."

LOSSES BY FIRE.NTH.

mi ore. Lib- 
llld hull.ply

c
The Pennsylvania railroad has raised the 

rate on grain and picked meats from Chicago 
to Pittsburg to 12 cents.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14—John T. Bailey 
A Co.’s cordage manufactory.
Loss <200,4)00; mostly insured.

is burned.
Glaahan, agents for Toronto.ratted for.no
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